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African American (8) and Latino (11) students described the professor who helped
him or her to learn the most in college. 14 different professors representing 12 disciplines were identified. Through classroom observations and interviews, the study examined
professors’ strengths, attitudes, and behaviors that were most supportive of the
learning of students of color. Collectively, findings from this research are offered to advance
the transformational

work of colleges and universities who are striving to be effective

facilitators of intercultural teaching and learning.
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Culturally responsive teaching...
“….using the cultural characteristics,
experiences, and perspectives of ethnically
diverse students as conduits for teaching
them more effectively” (Gay, 2002, p. 160).
Varying cultures of students are viewed as
an asset, rather than an impediment to
learning (Chen, Nimmo & Fraser, 2009).
Cultural knowledge, curriculum design,
instructional strategies, cultural caring,
classroom community, cross-cultural
communications, and cultural congruity
(aligning instructional techniques with
learning styles) are avenues through which
culturally responsive teaching can impact
learning in the classroom (Gay, 2000).

Students’ Perspec ve on the Prof That Helped Them Learn the Most
Prof took a personal interest in me | Organized, but flexible

PROFESSORS’ STRENGTHS | Personable ‐‐a cross‐cu ng theme

Approach to Teaching

…definitely personable. Very encouraging, that’s
one thing that I felt helped me a lot.
‐Susan, African American

‐Passionate about subject and teaching
‐Good facilitator of conversa on
‐Speaks in clear terms, Concise
‐Consistent teaching style
‐Knowledgeable
‐Organized

African American
Approach to Teaching
‐Organized
‐Strategic
‐Spontaneous, Flexible, Adaptable

Disposi on
‐Fun to be around
‐Great sense of humor, Cheery
‐Personable, Nice
‐Always in a good mood
‐Helpful

Interpersonal
‐Interac ve
‐Conversa onal
‐Shared personal stories
‐Easy to talk to
‐Gets to know students
‐Encouraging
‐Has confidence in me

BEHAVIORS |

What professors do…

Disposi on
‐Fun
‐Comfortable to be around
‐Understanding
‐Encouraging
‐Accessible
‐Personable
‐Laid‐back
‐Good personality
….he was one of the first professors that I felt
‐Energe c
cared about who I was as a student, but also how I
‐Spontaneous
was doing in college, in general. So that’s been
‐So ‐spoken
encouraging to have that kind of support in a
classroom. ‐Anita, La na
Student‐Centered
‐A en ve to students
‐Believes in me
‐Wants me to succeed
‐Willing to help all students regardless of ethnicity
‐Very open and culturally sensi ve to me as a La no student
‐Takes an interest in me academically and personally
‐Prof sees my talents and what I can give to GC
‐Helpful with my future plans

African American





Creates a climate for respect
Flexible and open
Careful descrip on
Cares for students on mul ple levels: academic
work, college success, overall well being
 Makes connec ons with various dimensions of my
life

La no/ La na





La no /La na

Broke down concepts and explained terms
Focuses on students
Clear connec on between classroom ac vi es
Cares for students on mul ple levels: academic
work and overall well being
 Organized, but flexible
 Shows respect

EMOTIONAL CLIMATE |

What it feels like

to be in this professor's class…

African American



Excited
Comfortable

La no/ La na





Excited
Did not dread
Looked forward to…
Comfortable

…every me I go to one of
her classes I’m happy. I’m
just full of energy because it’s
rejuvena ng…going into a
class with her and listening to
what she has to say because
she’s kind of a genius in…
making people feel very com‐
fortable.
‐Andrew, La no

Students noted ways professors made the classroom
comfortable: valuing students’ opinions, inten onally
making everyone feel engaged in the class, and making
the classroom environment welcoming.

Professors’ Perspec ve |

Rela onal ‐‐a cross‐cu ng theme

Nearly all professors in the study talked about life experiences giving them exposure to cultures other than their own
and how these experiences enlarged their empathy for students of color in the classroom. Living abroad, engaging in
intercultural training, and interac ng with people from various ethnic groups were some of the noted experiences.

PROFESSORS’ STRENGTHS
Empathy for students of color | Being a person of color | Approachable | Hard‐working
| Student‐centered | Accep ng | Caring | Pastoral | Care about subject | Passionate |
Making content relevant | Authen c | Consist | Crea ve | Curious | “People” person
| Prac cal | Systema c | Goal‐oriented | Trained in teaching | Organized | Energe c | Animated |
Open |

Performance, Humor

| Ar culate | Honest |

Intercultural experiences

And so partly my personality, of being friendly and outgoing and accep ng, I think helps me to connect with students. I would
hope that they would feel that no ma er what they’re going through, where they’re from, what they’re dealing with, that I care
about them. ‐Helen, a professor

BEHAVIORS
Pre‐class

Feedback

‐Significant prep me to teach
‐Constructs learning goals, rubrics
‐Post slides ahead of me
‐Set–up early, greet students as they
arrive

‐Encourage students to share audibly
‐Prompt feedback on papers
‐Intellectualize rather than personal‐
ize problems students might have

Beginnings

‐Gestures, walk around
‐Classroom presence: “big
personality” “whole body endeavor”
‐Voice inflec on

‐Organizing announcements
‐Devo onal at the beginning of class
‐Set expecta ons early
‐Set a tone of classroom community
at the beginning of the semester
‐Built trust

Student‐Focused
‐Respond to student learning needs
‐Linger a er class for ques ons
‐E‐mail communica on o en
‐Meet with students outside of class
‐Talk to each student during class
‐Par cipate with students in class
‐Ini ate with students when their
performance is inconsistent
‐Know and use names

A en veness
‐Honest, authen c, a en ve listening
‐Eye contact
‐Tries not to talk too much in class

Movement

Other...
‐Good at explaining

Culturally Responsive
‐Check with students ahead of me
to see it’s okay to call on them to
share a cultural perspec ve
‐Get to know students of color
individually
‐Incorporate culturally diverse visuals
and texts

ATTITUDES & BELIEFS


All students can learn and
succeed
 Students make valuable
contribu ons to classroom
learning
 Passionate about bridging
content to students’ lives
Professors believed that each
student has something of value to
contribute to class. They viewed the
voices of students as an essen al
part of classroom learning and they
were commi ed to crea ng a
climate for interac on and sharing.
Professors used discernment when
invi ng students of color to
contribute their rich cultural
knowledge in the classroom.

Teaching Prac ces & Strategies

Culturally Responsive Teaching












Honoring cultural diﬀerences vs. seeing all students the same
Invita onal tone to create a respec ul classroom climate for learning
Discernment when invi ng the rich cultural knowledge of students of color to be shared in the classroom
Recognizing that all students are diverse in some way
Providing space for all students’ stories to intersect with the classroom content
Gra tude in teaching culturally diverse students ‐ diverse classrooms enrich learning
Teaching viewed as: Empowering students; Opening doors of opportunity; Promo ng success; Welcoming
and including—helping students overcome feelings of being an outsider
Awareness of cultural dynamics in the classroom
Awareness of one’s White‐ness and how this might impact the learning of students of color
Responsibility of the ins tu on to help students of color to be successful
Build trust up‐front, at the beginning of the semester
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